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party, if it deliberately pnbliAo* auch » 
letter after proper inspection, it is not * 
respectable paper.

»
SAINT CTOBZlSr, 2ST. B. 

—WHOLESALE— TO THE FISH DEALERS7 Market Square, St John.тівв&дігсж. Angling.
mnn yevy host qualities*fSALMON nnd TROUT 
-I- REELS, bnmted or ebonite, with or without 
Revolving pinto.

-OS1 ТЖВ- OXJa WASXnTCFTOlT LBTTSaROBERT MARSHALL’S The Rib-Stabbisag J'ouyüm.

(Prom the Mmitreal Witness.)
Since Mr. Wake has 1>ecu Minister of 

Justico ho has commuted the death pen
alty in eevoral oasos, and certain journal 
Always on the^lookout for gome ground of 
Attack on the Government, have not hesi
tated to impute improper motives for his 
action in this respect. In one case it was 
hiuted, if not openly asserted, that a 
victed murderer had been relieved from 
the death penalty, because Mr, David 
Glass, who deserted the Conservatives on 
the Pacific Scandal question, was the coun
sel, and it was desirable to reward him.

W , W W pw, P.CTVJ
hr, bet it was not the length of the tether 
in thi« direction by eny means. It haa 
been plainly insinuated, if not openly aa- 
eertod, that Mr. Blake had received actual 
money bribes to pardon «evicted crimi
nals It need not be enppoecd that tha 
author* of auob «lander* had any belief in 
their truth. They «imply .ranted to make 
a point ngainet the party in powers and 
apparently thought that no po*sible oonrae 
was too basa for them, re long aa this was 
accomplished. Two eenld play at this 
game, however, and some enterprising 
Liberal journal made a search and found 
that Sir John Macdonald, daring his long 
tenure of Office, had oogimnted the death 
penalty in a larger proportionate number of 
oaaet, than had been done under the pre
sent Government The Hamilton Timet 
carried the matter further, and made a 
calculation as to the much greater amount 
of money which Sir John must have made, 
if bribed on the same «cale aa Mr. Blake, 
and it alluded to the Mail aa the originator 
of the bribery «tory. The Mail indignant
ly repudiated the charge as follows.

" We are not going to enter into Mr. 
Blake'» motives | but we say it distinctly, 
and with all necessary emphasis, that we 
do not believe, and never have believed, 
that he has been, or could їм influenced, 
in a matter of thi« kind, by money. 
Thank God we do not hold «uch a low 
estimate of any one of our public men, 
end certainly not of the present Minister 
і f Justice—whatever his fallings may be—
- » that in regard to the Royal prerogative 
I * could be influenced by the proffer of a 
n oney bribe і and we are equally certain 
tl at if a man voul.l be found in all the 
<x mmunity base enough to make inch a 
proposal, he would be summarily treated 
with the «com and contempt hit base ac- 
ti< n would most righteously deserve. We 
have never harbored so unworthy a 
thought of Mr, Blake.

The Mail never harbored anoh 
worthy thought of Mr, Blake, bwt it did 
harbor the following letter in ite column», 
and circulated it amongst all its readers, 
amOhg whom are the editor* of many less 
prominent, but not more bitter party 
journals, who are always watching the 
Mall for their cue, And are more secure in 
what they say, as they arc loss worthy 
of notice, We take the letter as it was 
reprinted in the Globe of Thursday, as we- 
do not closely watch the correspondence 
columns of the Mail and did not notioe 
the communication at the time i—

NO PVNtSHMKNT FOR MURDKR.

To Ike Editor <f the Mail t
Sir,—In view of the recent extraordi

nary conduct on the part of men in high 
places, in allowing tho death sentence of 
Smith-sud Ward, two of the worst crim
inals ever tried in Canada, to be commoted 
<’ would be well to ask whom finyer* were 
suficieittly "greased" to let «хсЛ пфап» 
eveape thejmt punishment <f their fearful 
Crimea } When Smith, the Sombra mur- 
erer, was, through money and political 
influence, and against the wishes of tho 
nineteen-twentieths of the people of this 
section, snatched from tho gallows, the 
indignation Of the public was so groat, 
and the expression of disgust so strong, 
that it waa hoped that for the honour of 
Canadian justice such a thing would not 
happen again. It waa even hinted that bri
bery and corrupt іон had boldly stepped up 
to the. hiyhest qffleial* In the land, and there 
found a friendly welcome from the prevent 
ruler» of our country I.....
What exena* can be offered for the com
muta tien of Ward'» sentence I Hero a 
man of the lowest typo commits a brutal 
murder, the details of which are too hor- 
rible for publication, and ho, too, alipa 
through tho "greased ” lingers of onr rulers 
Will some of the party of purity rise and 
explain ? If they do not, tho voters at 
our next election will rise and show what 
they think of it. The honor of our «un- 
try must be maintained, and that ro* 
only be done by fuming o*f the whole tribe 
of eteel rail thieve», murderer»' atvoeiate» 
and bribetakers and jiuttiny.. in me* who 
are above such Ому».

NORTH SHORE.•w> BaoniTBs ОХТИ STOO ОЯ* JULY SALE.
Commencing This Day,

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(From our rcytAir correspondent).
Washington, Aug. 16th,

To «mo from Philadelphia to Washing
ton is a change somewhat like a transition - 
from the city to the country. The spaci
ous. smooth, cleanly swept Avenues, and 
numerous parks of tho capital, are in 
marked contrast with the narrow, cobble, 
stoned, ill swept streets of the Centennial 
city. It is supposed that but little inter
est attaches to

SUMMER GOODS, WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE
CASTING LINUS. FLIES;
FINEST SILKWORM GUT;
OILED SILK SALMON and TROUT LINES ,

MÆ as? SES* USBa'R0DS'
for Sale by

ІИ EVERY DEPARTIRENT.

і to the following 
tins. DANIEL & BOYD. T HAVE decided to clesr off during the month 

JL of July, Twenty Thousand Dollars worth ufHep

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, ГПНЕ Subscriber reaped.fully 
JL Dealer» desiring to have their FISH RE 
PACKED and forwarded to any parte* the United 
Stntpe, that he hae an experimental knowledge of 
thepesincxe, having carried It on for the list five 
er * years for some of tire meet prominent Fish 
Dealer» in Newcastle, via Messrs. В C. Тожег, T, 
H. Crocker A Co., D. Morrison * Co.

TV Subecriher wtsbaa t» call the attention of 
Fkh Dealer» to the toct that there are two persona 
of the name ef Spairuw in ht. John, the one G. 
5;-,r row, the other the un-feraigned

fa^WNELIUS SPARROW,
guaranteea satisfaction, having given the pok

ing and re-icing business hii special attention <ior- 
the last Jive or six уелгх.

inform» an Fi*hBARGAINS !NEWCASTLE:—А. А. Па. BARGAINS ! *#COu
jJn.

Ж H- CHUBB
BATHURST:— Joke Ж Ванта, Лмгтяп at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS from former 

price». Ready money buyers will please 
call and examine the different lines

Saint J
Jnn.27

con-SELLING OFF AT COST. submitted for Inspection la Я№&ж955Е.1@Imperial Fin Insurance Co. P. J. QUINN*ж
All
xl 1deck twUs. ^
ttacSTwraOa. FLAnMem, foWkjS^ ИакааДВІга. Nrachcil. Cel*«c*e« sad gkeetlne

DANIEL PATTON.
tuner John

WASHINGTON,
except in winter, and dnring,the height of

« “WffNp tssrrtè
President, for the'Arat time in eight year*, 
ia compelled to romain in the city to sign 
bill», enacted by this long-winded Con- 
gross, and shako hands with the almost in. 
terminable stream of enmmer touriste 
who "take in” the White House among 
other “ eights "when they come to the 
National Capital, Then we are in the 
midst of

the premises’/
OF LOUDON, July tfi. ISTA

Г. J. QUINN.

NEW GOODS 1
NEW GOODS!

trim
Onto Capital

Re Hirtford fire Insurance Company,

Music Lessons.FUmx, Pork, Bref, Butter, Cheeet and Lard;
^S? Orccertc*. wbkAwc wffl mil ebesp te Otic Aim, a too* let of Haying tools, which
wiu і* som ax a email advance on coat.

Brook.
Partie» wishing an Axmcy here tc look after 

thdr Interest* m»y rely <«n having titeir order* 
prompt!) and faithfully att< »ded to Vy applying to

CORNELIUS SPARROW,
No. 8 Germain Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

A LICE BURNS, a graduate of Mt St YincenVe 
A Academy, Halifax, is now prepared to give 
Music Lessons in MiramiohL She bec» to assure 
those who may patronise her that nothing will be 
wanting on her part to несите the advancement of 
her pupils.

Chatham, Ш August, 1876.

» H. LOQQIE * OO, Ex, “ Mary E. Chapman," Steamer» 
from Quebec and Montreal.

mack Bra*. Aug. SU.ISTS. •SA

ISCORrORATXD 1810. 
Crab Capital aed Asset* I. & F. BURPEE & CO.,

ST. JnTT-NT

Г CASKS and Bale» Dry Goods, (general assort- 
V ment.)

4 Crates Crockery (consisting of Cnps A Saucers, 
White and Granite.)

1 Crate Chamber Seta, Seta Vaaea, Brown Teapots, 
Flower P«>t», Glassware and Brandy Glauses.

506 Ploeoa Earthenware, (conalstingof Milk Dishes, 
Butter Crock*, covered and uncovered.)

S3 Chests, Half do. and Qr. do. Toa,—Retail Price 
45, 60, 60 and 65cta. per lb.

GREEN TRA—el. SOperIh,
2 Do*. Griffins Scythe»,(42in*.)
I Case Gnns,--mco 6 to 18 Dollars, each.
4 Cask» Hardware,--In all its kinds.

Г. O. Box No. 80S.
8t John, March 24.1876.tt

ANOE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED IS3S. HARDWARE.IT. B., Irish Whiskey.
20BXRMM>

A POLITICAL CAMPAIGN, 

and an additional internet rentres hero, as 
the head-quarters of the Republican poli
tical army. If the political sentiments of 
the country were reflected iu the local 
population here, it would be easy to fore • 
oast the result of the election.

h -<

------WHOLESALE DEALERS IS------

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty.
Bar Iron and Steel; Sheet Iron, Tin, Pig Iron,

Sheathing Piper, Horae Nails, Sheet Zinc.
Resie, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, Turpentine,

Bound A Square Pointed Shovels.
Railroad Shovels & Ріска, NaroowArae.

w B-wom- °&?вз
Agents for “Fairbanks & Go.,’a" CELEBRATED SCALES.

A vAriety of Small Wares,

ection of our Stock before purchasing elsewhere. Enquiries 
have our prompt and careful attention.

BAJ

ruled Іа I ChestTHE Snbecribers are now receiving their 
1 FaU supply ofOQmps&y ef Brooklyn,

ESTABLISHED ISM. Case» (Pints and Quart*.275 60,000 Waterproof Cun Can*, (ta loo's sa<l SRO's 
jiavkavos.)

50 trots knives sad Folks, and Forks without

it Cases Crosse sad Ris-kwrlV* Pickles, (In Web 
net, Chow Chow sttd niixhmis.

100 Cans London Lead, la White, Green, Teller, 
Red, and Crome Yellow,

207 Bladders Potty.
1 Ton Whiting.

IO Chi. Cottsl Vsmlsh (splendid.)
tshot,—-A, U. k.U., 1, 2, $, t, $, 0,7

Cash Capital —d Fend e.OW.Oee »Cork Distillery Co and Dnnvffle Whiskey.
DANIEL PATTON,

башт Joan.

.of ' RAYKS ASD WHEELER

banners are displayed on almost every 
street. Almost every state baa its repre
sentative RepuMioatt eompaign club, with 
large room full of political pamphlet», and 
furnished with tables, chairs, pens and 
ink, and, nightly, Government clerks from 
the respective states, employed in the dif
ferent Government offices here, assemble 
for the purpose of directing those docu
ments to individuals, or to supply the 
wholesale demand of brunch organisations 
in the different states,

THE DEMOCRATS
make bnt little display, if there are any 
Democratic clerks in the Government of
fices, they are not Very solicitoua, just 
now, to have their politics known. The 
civil service has reached the sublimation 
of ignoring the polities and considering 
solely the efficiency of its employee, only 
in theory and in political platforms ( in 
practice, it is somewhat different, I fear, 
inst the reverse, I have seen but one 
Tilden and Hendrick» banner, and that on 
F, street in front of the Democratic con
gressional eompaign committee rooms, 
Washington, as

THE CAPITAL OP THE GREATEST REPUBLIC, 
is in a somewhat anomalous «edition po
litically, She ia neither a state not n 
territory, and la without representative 
government. Her rulers are the Swats 
and House of Reproachtntivos. The
numbers from Oregon and Florida have a 
voice in her affaire, while resident citirena 
repair to the state» iu which they lived 
five or ton yearn ago to vote. But tt It 
better for Washington that there la 
no representative government here. The 
experiment has been tried with not very 
en«ureging success. Much of the un- 
anbstautisl public improvement of streets 
and parka, waa effected during the Shep
ard reyime, when laborers imported by 
the thousand from Maryland and Vir
ginia elected a district legislature that 
squandered millions on flimsy wooden 
pavements and inoperative sewers. Al
though much of this street paving has 
been done in the laat five yearn, the 
streets paved with the Nicholson block* 
are iu a wretchedly worn condition, and It 
will be ncoesaary to entirely repair them, 
for they have been patched until they are 
in n state of uniform ruin, Washington 
haa long escaped tlie^ide-epread flntncial 
and industrial depression, but she begin» 
to feel It now. While large mercantile 
houses tell, and factories sere stricken 
dumb, in other cities, from the blow of 

THE PANIC,
tho government employe, who Is the 
typical oitisen here, continued to receive 
hia monthly stipend. There Is nothing 
pyftable «taxation, the hind from which 
he drew, but many of these clerks will 
ne* be discharged, and the pay of those 
who have a salary of more titan $1800 per 
annum will be reduced 10 per cent,, and 
the |ùncU of hard times is beginning to be 
felt oven here.

DON'T LtV* AT WASHINGTON.
It is well enough for tho stmlonl of hi* 

«untry's institutions, and of hçr ". great 
men," aa they are called to Spend a few 
months in W«hington, It Is an excel
lent v-laco to have the illusion» of hero- 
worship dispelled, operating somewhat 
like a soft voyftgs upon billiousnese. But 
for tho men who wishes to live in the 
world, Mid act his part with political and 
social identity, it ia bettor to "go west," 
or to any other cardinal point, Mid «me 
to Washington only when he Is elected to 
Congress, or gets a contract to pave • 
street.

AND WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN- 
VITE COUNTRY TRADERS TO EX- 

AMINE THEIR

*s waO «з foniitraw.to. ÏSL-Z, mt
July », 189*і «a the

ROBERT MARSHALL, 
near, mu мис

Xarch 12—Ц-5

covered on the low- Cigars. Cigars.
STOCK 60 Ufur*

end 8
We invite sn 

or orders by letter i
2 B«lle. SlieveU, Squws 10x14, handled.
6 Cs*k* Wrot N*il*. 4, 0 ami I0<ly.
2 Cases Dundee Marmalade,
2 do. Presi-nvd Ginger.
1 Tin Lined Cask iikfttck Omfcv'v mixture» 1 real 
l do. do, do. do. do. Thick mint f 

100 gros* TAper OorkSj in 5 gross bags ;

Just Ar&ivzx)—Another lot of

Пог de Cuba Cigars-
JOHN MULLIN,

Dock Street, St. John.

or write for prices before buying elsewhere.
Splendid.:o:ROYAL САНШАИ 

Insurance Company.
sent

X L & F. BURPEE & Co. IN ADDITION TO OUR FORMER 
STOCK, WK HAVE JUST RE
CEIVED THE FOLLOWING 

GOODS;
10 terns SHEATHING PAPER;

110 boxes ENGLISH GLASS ;
4 tore WHITE LEAD ;
$ tons PUTTY і 
4 отака HINGES;
« bids. LUBRICATING and WOOL 

OILS;
eObbla. PAINT OILS -,
84 bdlft HAYWIRE;
36 COILS BRIGHT WIRE ;
00 KEGS HORSE SHOES ;

600 boxea HORSE NAILS ;
10 kega PUNCHED NUTS ;
6 casks LANTERNS ;
8 oases CARTRIDGES;
3 crates ELBOWS ;
4 tons SHEET ZINC;

60 del. BUCK SAWS, (framed) ;
. 7 bales UNES and TWINES;
. If cask ’ОТ;

4 cas' rtAINS ;
40 boxes SHELF-HARDWARE ;
18 boxes LOCKS and KNOBS ;
80 bdb. SHOVELS ;

1 case PERCUSSION CAPS ;
$ bbls. FUSE ;

1,200 keg» POWDER ;
40 kega ANTICORROSION PAINT ; 
8 casks SCREWS ;

,2 casks CURRY COMBS;
20 boxe* PICKS ;

600 boxes AXES

. ORDERS WANTED t ■
1000 Down Fresh Canned Txthsters- 

” Sain !•»«!.
" Codfish.
” Mackerel.’RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,

^Rubber hose, steam paokinq,

mo
10(1

CAPITAL 
CASH ASSETS - ' 1,300,000.

- $6, 000,000. Ginger Wine. toe
m

Smoked Salmon.2025 QCARTER CASKS THOMSON'S GINGER 
WINE. (LEITH.)Head Office:—160 St JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL.

MEW BRUNSWICK BRAMOH.

Offer. No, s Princesa SL SL Join, N. В
DIREOTORS:

SIMEONJQNESt! W. ANGLIN, M. P. 
JOHN H. PARKS, THOS. FURLONG.

a SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

WfW. WYSE.
Chatham, July 8,1876.

DANIEL PATTON,
Sawt John.Iron, Including

MONEY ! MONEY !July 18,1§76.
Steam Cooks, Globe Valve, 
Angle Valves, Ooes Valves, 
Check Vahes, Safety Vvi
ves, '?sbt Valves, and a 

of articles 
d in the applioatisa of

COPPER TUBING,
STEAM, CAS АП 

Water Fittings, 
•f tmy Description, j

FINN & PATTON, Get the most for It You can.
This may’ be done by purchasing at the

OHEAP DASH STORE
ra Newcastle.

A’etc Sky* and Fancy DRY GOODS, 
Splendid I'aluc,

Wholesale Dealers laran
Liquors, Cigars & Tobaccos,

E. T. KENNEDY &TCO., to all the LEADING BRANDS.

No. 4 Water St., St. John, N, B.All No. 37 Prtnoe WtiL St, St John, N. B.
against Fire at moderate ratea.

IL ft T. R Robinson, General Agent*.

WM. A. PARK, Local Agent, Chat- 
ham and Newcastle.

1-62

T. McAVTTY & SONS,
DEALERS IN HARDWARE,

RtWBKR Ш LEATHER BELTING

Hoee, Packing, Oils, Paints, Ola*, Petty, Iron Pipe 
Good*, Ingot Copper, Tin and і

Murafaetaere of Brass 4 Iron Steun Valves, Cocks, Ships’ Ydlow MotalCastings
AGENTS FOR HENRY DISSTON * SONS’

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS.

Clothing, Hat* and Capa, Boot* * Shoes $ 
au immense Stock and Cheap. Aukü,— 

Groceries, Wines, Glass and Hardware.
JAMES BROWN* •

an un*
Fisheries for 1876.

YTTe offer for sale through the merchants of the YY North Shore, first quality
Mackerel and Herring Nets,

made of American cotton. In 
» twice that shall meet the view of purchaser*, owed 
universally in the United Slates, All kiwi* of 
Seine», for Cod, Caplin, Herring, Mackerel and 
Lancv ; Seine Netting for Ponnds and Traps, now 
coming into rapid use in the colonic*. Lined, 
Twines, to Sample net* forwarded for inspccti»*

June 23rd, 1876.

The Ottawa Agricultural HARNESS.or monntet,.

INSURANCE COMPANY. and Fittings, Steam Fitter* 
Spelter. JUST RECEIVED ;

TEN SETTS DRIVING HARNESS,
"Superior Quality & Style."

-in-

HEAD OFFICE:

Wellington dMreet, Ottawa,
тато, - - - $1,000.000.00.

$50,000.00, in oeah. 

Deposited with Government tor pro
tection of Policy hoMera.

AM6M0AN NET AND TWINE CO.
'Huston.

Oct 15* 6m

SILVER*BUM ! BUM"! BRASS.
WHOLESALE AND .tETAIL. NICKLB, A

JAPAN MOUNTINGSHo* JAMES SKEAD, 
V ісв-Ржжашж*т,...... H. BLACKBÜEN, Era. M. P.
Braomt..................................... JAB. BLACKBURN.

Insures against Loea or Damage 
by Fire and Lightning.

тИЕ Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Company 
1 fas purely Canadian Company, which lnsumi 
nothing more hasardons than Farm Properties and 
Private Residences.

It insured the coûtent* of Houses, such as : Fur
niture, Weaiing Apparel, Ac.

It insure* аП PrndncSeof the Fana, Agricultural 
Implements, Carriages, Harness. Ac.

It Insure* Animals, even token tilled by lightning 
on the property gf the tea* red.

It insures Churches, Parsonages, СоПернц Con
vents." School-houses, and all risks of this 
provided they are isolated.

It does not insure Factories, Shape, Hotels, or 
any other risk of this kind, thereby avoiding the 
serious losses to which man- g mpanics are Katie.

Farmers and owner* of puvate residences will 
find it to their advantage to insure m the ** Ottawa,* 
an its term* are more advantageous than those of 

any other Compauy doing a similar class of busi
ness In the Dominion.

Insure in the Ottawa, thereby saving money, and

7 and 9 Water Street,.................. ST. JOHN, N. В A

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
7 NELSON STREET, - -

Wholesale Importer and Commission Merchant,

FEW CASES of tho very best Jamaica Rum 
bottled in IJvcrjmoL 

For Sale, low.
ІЯГ CtlRAP FOR Caen, ia

ROGER FLANAGAN,
St. John Struct, • . Chatham, N. B. 

July 2601, 1876.

W. H. THORNE & OO.J. B. GOUGIN',
Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
__ Parties requiring a superior article had-hetter

call at once, as the quantity Is small .
J, R. G.

ST. JOHN. N. R,

THOMAS FURLONG,
WINE MERCHANT

- SAINT JOHN TEA! TEA! TEA!London House,
CHATHAM, N. B.

And direct importer of

Old Brandies, &c., Ac.,
&UNT JOKH, R. R.

60 half-chests Tea.

DEALER IN WINES AND BRANDIES, TEAS, SUGARS, The above is Just to hand, is an excellent article 
and will bo sold very low.TUST RECEIVED ter lato arrival* toom Britain 

V the usual well selected Stock of
STAPLE All FAICY DRY 60118.

American White aud Grey Cottons, White and 
Colored Ball Knitting Cotton.

A fine assortment of Ladies and Gents’ SUk Scarfs 
and Ties.

kind, 1-М
William Jfuivcty,

Flour, Raisins, Coffee, etc. HOLLANDS GENEVA. Chatham, Aug. 8th, *76.
Ex, ** Arran" from Lomioit, and 

** Alma” /ram Anttctrp,Agent for the following Houses for BRANDY, JIN, P0R'r & SHERRY WINES
- Always In Stock-

Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, Carriage Springs, 
Axle* and Mounting, Flour, Commeal, Granu

lated Sugar, Soap, Tea in Chests, Half and 
Quarter Boxes, at wholesale juices.

RICHARD HOCKEN.
Chatham, 2ml June, 1876.

pOR RALE35 Hhde., )
Quarter Casks, f
Groan <fc Blue Cases, Г

. .. * ca. Cognac, France : Ненях NEWM AN, HUNT CO, Oporto Mesura. JOHNSn кмТВ£и?48°К Rotterd*m : Messre- CARET BROTHERS, Spain ; Messrs. RICHARD DAVIS & vu., veau, Spain.
60 Hollands Gin.500 2 New Superior Single Waggons.41-

DANlbL PATTON,
Saint John.

Your PROPERTY is SAFE In the OT
TAWA! Insure with it.

F. D. M’NAUGHTON,

TRURO BUILD.
Low for Cash or Approved Paper.

A. D» 8M1RREFF.
HARDWARE. HARDWARE.

JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,

July 18, 1S76.

Chatham, July 11,187d. tfENVELOPES.T. F. KEARY,
BEAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

Agent, Chatham

425 Casestir ACT1VS AGENTS WANTED "«
ПЛ TTARIKTIE8 |>( Knvelopes at the 91,ra. 
OU V кісні Lookstoak,

D Q SMITHINSURANCE AGENCY, IKPORTKR * WHOLESALE * RETAIL
DEALER IN Latest Stylos of AmericanIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Chatham, June 22, 1870. BOOTS & SHOES.
Wholesale and Retail,

Iron, Beet Refined Steel,
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 5-16 and 4 inch.
Clothes Line Wire,
Nails and Spikee,

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS anff CIGARS,

CANNE^OOOKl,

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dosen or barret

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge,
Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. R

тн* SUBSCRIBER is Agent for tbs following 
A First-Class life and Fire Insurance Com
panies.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, Hartford,

Deposit at Ottawa *130,600, Capital «12,000,600.

Royal Canadian Insurance 
Co., Montreal,

STEAM TUG “ SULTAN.” at t cry low priced.ETC,

EDWIN FROST & GO.,
фНЕ above powerful Fug is now fitted up and 
1 ready to do St John, N. B.?

ALL KINDS OF TOWING Demarara Rum.Catarrh Cannot be Cured by Snufis, 
Washes, or Local Applications.LANDRY & CO.,Fine * Мавше. Capital. •6.000,000- the Mlramlcht River during 

ion and at
that may offer on

tbs present season of navigat
REASONABLE RATES.

Cash Assets, $1.300,000.
26 fW>m ^to <0 0Vt>r l>ro°f’

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint Jons.

Thousands of cases, some of forty years’ standing, 
have been entirely cured by the

GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL PCATARRH REMEDY- 
For sale by all druggist*. Send stamp for Trea

tise on Catarrh, with certificates of cure, mailed on 
application to

T- J. B. HARDING. Brockvtl1», Got-

Canada Agricultural Insurance Company, Montreal
Cafttai., fl.OOO.OW.

iWFor particular* apidy to Capt uOIIN BELL 
on,b»*hl, or to A Loyal Casadtan.

The whole tenor of this letter is simply 
villainous. It is hwdly possible thfit the 
oversight of the columns of tho Molly in 
any department, was ever entrusted to 
such an innocent and inexperienced journa
list that ho could notsoo the gross uni dis
graceful impropriety of any such com
munication at a glance. Yet the letter is 
published ; those of the minor journals 
who are always on tho look out for some
thing of this kind, do not hesitate to give 
it wider circulation, and to allude to it, 
perhaps in some way endorse it, in their 
editorial remarks. But when tho Mail is 
fathered with what is, if not tho offspring 
of its brain, at least that of its columns, it 
indignantly repudiates tho idea that it 
ever barl>ored such a thought of Mr. Blake. 
Then why did it publish such a disgrace
ful It tier ! The Hamilton Times may be 
willing to be satialicd bceauao it was not 
in an ^editorial that the insinuation waa 
made. But this will not be accepted ns 
sufficient by many people whoso good 
opinion it would bo well for tho Mail to 
have, and it will not be acccptod by many 
jounuds. Extraordinary communications, 
news items, selections, and even editorials, 
may slip into tho'oolumns of a daily news
paper, which would never bo permitted to 
appear if those responsible for its manage
ment had been aware of what was going 
in. But tho Mail gives no such reason as 
want of due overnight for tho appearance 
of this letter, and it must, therefore, bo 
inferred, until a dinelaimor is made, that 
it was published with tlie approval of the 
editorial management. Tn regard to it wo' 
can only add that, however able and 
energetic a newspaper may Ію, however 
iullucutial it і і in the counsel* uf a great

44 King Street, St. John, N. B., Jrly 18,1878.
іг. OraAJLL,

Agent, Newcastle.
STADACOIA ПК & UFE ». NEW BOOKS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore.
MEMOIR OF NORMAN MACLEOD, D. D-

Deposit at Ottawa, fl60.06Q.
Dwelling Houses, Fnmitnre, Steam 80» MAH, 

Warehouses. Merchandize, aed Fana Stock 
A Dwellings, Insured at moderate rates.

A. D. SHIRREFF,
Agent, Chfttham.

Jan. 20

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH PIPE ORGANS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

May S. 1870.
a

WESTERN LANDS ESTABLISHED 1822.

U. & A. M'MILLAN,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail

Booksellers & Stationers,
Printers, Blank Nook Manufacturer*, Book Bind

ers etc. All order* tfcreonaJly and promptly attend
ed to. New Ікмік» being iweix’ed dady.—Hook* 
sent, iioetage iuv)iRid, to any «vl<lrv*a nimii iwcipt 
of pouiishera prive. List of New Hook* issued 
every month and *uit to any addrvwt щюп appllca-

▲ BaUroad Ptiaee Car.
Those people who have twen kicking up 

such a row over tho special oar which hae 
l>een provided for tho use of the manager 
of our Government Railroads, In which a 
vast amount of work is done which it 
would be ітроАніЬІо to do without such 
accommodation, will Ію interested in a de
scription of tlie oar in which Mr. Frank 
Thompson, of the Pcnnoylvania Rail mad, 
visited Bangor a couple of days ago, Tho 
Whiff say* that;—'‘On tho exterior it 
looks like any ordinary passenger oar of 
tho Bompony, but tho interior is nniquo 
and complet* in its arrangements. It has 
a kitchui in which are lncatod a fine cook
ing range, china chest, ice chest, drawers 
for table linen ami cutlery, a fine pantry, 
and ovir.v thing necessary for cooking and 
getting «p a steak dinner. Adjoining this 
isahandwimesittingroom, with sleepingac- 
commodat ionn for four persons, from which 
a hall loads into the dining room and Mr. 
Thomi«on's private ofRco. Tho oar is fit» 
tod up \%i;h wash rooms, water closets, 
electric bells from each room, private 
desk*, drawers ami tables and а хчзгу lino 
arr.uiguiii nt for tlie keeping of the Com» 
pany'e timo-tnblos and charts, etc. A 
library alto contains a selection of books, 
magazine», railroad 1 ite raturé, etc. Tho 
appointments are all of tho finest character 
ami the tiniidi is cpial to the moat elegant 
found in any palace car." Mr. Thomson 
and hi* party go to White Mountain*, and 
return to iVnnrylvnnia by way of Bostu^ 
and New York.—>S7. John Globe,

PIANO-FORTES & ORGANS, HOMESTEADS.
REV. DONALD MACLEOD.

"Common Svunc in the Household"—by Marion 
Harland.

** Right Cousin*"—lw 
" Thlift"—by Samuel

If yon v Ant reliable Information, where an<l how to 
get a cheap FARM or government Homestead. 
Fm, send you address to 8. J. GILMOUK, I*ii<l 
Commissioner, Lswrcncc, Kansas, and receive 
gratis a copy of The Кішвая Pacific Home
stead.

Chatham, July 18,187ft. FROM THE
BEST J Louisa M. Alcott 

bu.iiv*. etc.,etc.
Tlie alwvo are handsomely bound In Purple and 

Gold, Blue and Gold, and Given and Gold,

•ЯЙ5
to6cnrrat dRusiucss. MAKERS \ Si2 US'(rt °m TRu5?2kCOBnte<L an<*

" Daniel Dcrouda"—by Gvorgo Rîllot 
'* bight CoUftiu*' — by Ml** Alcott.
“ kxpix.*»hian ami Tlie Detixtlvu"—by Allan 

Pinkerton.
•• kenuiin Chillingly"- by Bulwer *
"The uthu Glrl* - by ali-s. J. D. Whitney.

(PAPKSt COVERS.)

d. a. smith.

NEW GOODS. ^tdAT commІ8l^n• A WEEK salary 
Aj.j.ly ‘ LU MK A mVu CIV і Hartr.lrt oini

1'IblTING CARDS, with yonr name finely 
■ I printed, sent for $5c. Ww hax-c 200 styles, 
I I Auekts Wanted. V sample* sent for stamp, 
v а. H. FULLER * CO., Brockton, Mass.

IN THE
22-5

The Subscriber boa now received his 
Spring Stock of Britieh, American and 
Canadian

UNITED Ale. More Ale.IN

STATES.
SOLE AGENTS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THE

у .т.'ПбХГЕСТКІ) j>-r ''E. 1. Shanks," Tram

Pale Ale in hhds., halves, in 
Bottles (qts. and pts.)

during the hf»t

Chatham, June 22, 1876.including Handsome Gilt Wmdow Cor
nices (something new) ; alee » fresh 

Supply of

IB ON A STEEL, Cut A Wrought NAILS, 
PAINTS.

§5 to $806ra5S5Sia,5SMa
ФОЛ made weekly by men, women, boys end 
Ф«и girls selling onr goods. Catalogue free 

EUREKA NOVELTY CO., 2У Broadway, N. Y.

WB HAVE A LOT OF

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANS, CUT NAILS,
will Clcni Out at 73 іка- Keg.Tfchi Ale ta warranted to krop 

weather in summer season, when nil other AN- 
tnm* wmr. Peinon* in want will please геїні their 
«orders immediately, so that I can deliver without 
having to store it

JOHN MULLIN,
14 18 end 18 Dock Street, St John,

Which we
Universally acknowledged aa the Beet Organs Made.

ЩЕ refer with pleasure to upwards of 600 of these beautiful Instruments sold by us F in the Lower Provinces during the poet four years. They are FAVORITES 
EVERY WHERE Their price» range from 570 upwards. A beautiful illustrated 
Catalogue and Price List sent free on application.

sar Parties wishing to procure one of these fine Organs are requested to write to us 
directly, as WE EMPLOY NO TRAVELLING AGENTS, but sell direct to pure 
chasers, who get th» benefit Of OUT Discounts.

We warrant all our ESTEY ORGANS to give increasing satisfaction os they ore 
used. Owing to the peculiar construction of 

, WE WARRANT
YEARS—and they are the only Organs known to keep so. A WâTTSat fOT FiVO
Years tcccmpiiai— each Organ.

шаг We deliver our Organs and Pianos, Frm of Charge, at the nearest port or 
station to the purchaser.

Address,

jFram Sdy. to 14<ly.Olive, Price, Twenty-Five CeuU TERMS CASH.Lard,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. J, & R. SINCLAIR.Wool, Chatham, July IIth, 1*76. %Engine, ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the town* in the 
Unite* State*, the Territories and the Domink 
Canada, having a population greater than 6,000 

ling to the last census, together with the 
name* of the newspaper* having tiie largest local 
circulation in each of the idaces named. Also, a 
cstfllugne of new*i«apeni whhdi are recummcndod to 
wlverti*er* a* giving greatest value in vniixirtfon to 
wires charged. Ліно, all m wspa]icrs in the Uatteil 
Stales and Canada printing over 6,000 copies each 
insiie. Mho, sll the Religion*, Agricultural, 8cicn- 
titlcand Mechanical, Medical, Masonic, Jireenilc, 
Ivlucational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Katste, 
Law, Sportinp, Musical. Feshlon, and other apccial 
da** journal* ; very complete liwta T< _ 
a complete list of over 300 German paper* printed 
In the United State*. Also, an e**ay upon adver
tising ; many totilc-8 of rate*, showing the co*t of 
advertising in varions newspaper*, awl everything 
wliivh a Ik- {inner in advertising would like V» know.

Address |GEO. P ROWKI.L k CO..
41 Fork Row, New York.

Sole AgentLubricating
&Paint

OILS.

Tar, Pitch, Resin, Rope, Canvas. Also, 
the usual Stock of

Staple Dry Goods, Clothing,
Ac., at the lowest market prices.

W. WALTONBoys Trout Rods,
From 60c ts. to $1.56 each.

►R of
J^KEVd cunbtontly. on buml all kirn!» of

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.
Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER,
ORKMAIN STRICT, On«*lt« Xi w Мдгісі.' 

7ul.3 KT. JOHN

—AT ПІК—
onr reeds and the manner they are 

EVERY INSTRUMENT TO KEEP IN TUNE FOR MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

Alcohol and Rye. Spring HillFamily Floor, Meal &c. her with«J*

120 BBL-^rto4
ЬШ Rvc

The Cheapest Yet.

F. J. LETSON,
Water St, Chatham

Walker** and 
j GooUerhaui 4i Wort’s KOAL!50LANDRY & CO.,

44 King Street, Saint John, N. B. DANIEL PATTON.
Juif 16,1676. bAINT JuliN.
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